[Expression and purification of two kinds of alternative splicing mouse Era].
To express and purify two alternative splicing mouse Era proteins and detect whether anti-human Era antibody can be used in the study of mouse Era proteins. Two fusion protein expression vectors, pMAL-meraW and pMAL-meraS, were constructed, then the MBP-mEra proteins were expressed in E. coli. The target proteins were purified by amylose affinity chromatography. The specificity of rabbit anti-human Era antibody to the proteins was identified by Western blot. The expressed MBP-mEraW and MBP-mEraS proteins constituted approximately 17% and 19% of the total bacterial proteins. The purity of the fused proteins was 67% and 61% respectively after amylose affinity chromatography. Rabbit anti-human Era antibody had high specificity to these two kinds of splicing mouse Era proteins. Two fusion mera genes could be expressed in E. coli by using gene recombination technique. The high specificity of rabbit anti-human Era antibody to the two splicing mouse ERA proteins indicates that this antibody can be used to study the function of these two kinds of splicing mouse Era.